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Abstract 
Monitoring and measuring elite athletes in their natural training environment is attracting interest in the sporting and 
engineering research and users community. Complex and cumbersome measurement equipment can influence training and 
analysis sessions athletes undertake to improve their level of performance, but monitoring is only one of the steps to go along 
the way of athletic performance improvement. Real-time feedback represents a good way to improve the performance of the 
athletes, providing direct information about quality and not only quantity of movement. Sound is an effective means to provide 
a feedback to humans, and sonification is a way to functionally transform information into sound. In this paper we want to 
present an innovative ready-to-use telemetry and sonification solution for enhancement of rowing training. 
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1. Introduction 
In competitive rowing, several training and testing devices have been used regularly for improving athletes’ 
performance. Feedback systems play an essential role in the training process, but owing to the complexity of most 
of the systems, their usage has been limited to experts and thus, the systems were not suitable for coaches in daily 
training. Empirical evidence exists that on-water rowing training benefits from sonification (acoustic presentation 
of data information) (Schaffert et al., 2010, 2011, 2012). Accrow is an existing rowing-specific kinematics 
measurement device (figure 1). AccrowLive 2.0, implemented to present real-time visual and acoustic feedback 
during rowing, consists of a multi-platform software solution that provides both real-time telemetry and 
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sonification for smart-phones (iOS) (Cesarini et al., 2013) and PCs (Windows, Mac, Linux) connected to Accrow. 
AccrowLive 2.0 software connects in real-time with Accrow in order to analyze and extract relevant features from 
the data stream, such as boat acceleration and speed, number of strokes and current boat speed as well as the 
estimated time over 500m. The acceleration and the speed are represented through a graphical interface plot and 
through functional sound. The sound presentation follows the principles of sonification of human movements, as 
presented by Hoener et al. (2011). The introduction of a the ready-to-use AccrowLive 2.0 solution will enable more 
users to take advantage of the sonification technology, in order to achieve a double goal: improve performance for 
the athletes and develop a deeper and broader understanding of real-time sonification effects on athletes and 
coaches, thanks to a more widespread adoption of this training technology.  
Other proposed systems for online feedback of rower movements do exist, both visual (Fothergill, 2010) and 
auditive (Schaffert et al., 2010; Dubus & Bresin, 2010). The usage of an smartphones as sensor platforms in sports 
is presented by McNab et al (2011) and Kastner et al. (2010), whilst other measures of on-boat dynamics, like foot 
stretcher forces are presented by Krumm et al. (2010). All previous initiatives have concentrated on single parts of 
a possible complete system. There is no comprehensive, “all-inclusive” telemetry and auditory training support 
system. The main contribution from this innovation is to provide a well-documented, ready-to-use and 
scientifically proven solution for on-water rowing training enhancement through functional audio feedback. For a 
throughout description of rowing dynamics refer to Dal Monte & Komor (1980), Kleshnev (2011), Altenburg et al. 
(2012). The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the technology that was needed to build the system; 
section 3 shows how the pieces of technology are put together to get a complete monitoring, telemetry and 
feedback system; the system itself is discussed in section 4; section 5 concludes the paper. 
2. System description / platform 
AccrowLive 2.0 is a solution composed of an Accrow device, the wireless communication channel and one or 
more analysis/feedback output systems (PCs or mobile devices). 
2.1 Accrow device/sensors 
The Accrow device (BeSB GmbH and University of Hamburg) consists of a MEMS (Micro Electro-Mechanical 
Systems) Acceleration sensor, sampling at 50 Hz, a 4-Hz-GPS (Global Positioning System) receiver, a 
microcontroller, a SD (SecureDigital) Card Memory and a WiFi chip. The microcontroller is in charge of executing 
the task of sampling sensors, elaborate acceleration and speed values by integrating the raw acceleration sensor 
values and the raw GPS (NMEA protocol) signal, and transmitting the result via WiFi to connected clients (PC 
and/or iPhone). The microcontroller also saves all sampled data locally on the SD. Using a common web browser it 
is possible to download the files with all raw data sampled during the training session. 
2.2 Communication 
Data are sampled from Accrow, the external device that has to be put on the boat. In figure 3 the blue arrow 
represents how Accrow (oriented according to longitudinal boat movements) is placed. 
The communication with the PC or iOS mobile device, takes place through a Wi-Fi connection (figure 2). The 
protocol used to transfer the data over the WiFi connection is UDP (User Datagram Protocol). UDP is more 
suitable for real-time applications than TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) because it does not retransmit lost 
data, thus saving precious time to provide a lower delay to deliver data. This “real-time quickness” is a crucial 
aspect in the case of AccrowLive, as the maximum tolerable delay between cause and sound is 100ms in order for 
humans to experience a multimodal interaction with the system (Brock et al, 2012). 





2.3 Output / Analysis device(s) 
As an analysis output platform, we use a PC and / or a mobile iOS powered device. PC platform is more usable 
by coaches than by athletes, whilst the mobile device platform is usable easily by both coaches and athletes in the 
boat.  
2.4 Sonification 
The sonification scheme implemented in AccrowLive was based on the Sofirow-system (of already empirically 
proven effectiveness), that had been developed as a rowing specific sonification scheme. It consists of a discrete 
pitch mapping that converts the acceleration values from Accrow into corresponding sound pitches (frequency 
modulation).  
 
The sonification consists of a square wave as specified in (1): 
 
ȣ@ʌ([A=Tone(a)  2sinsgn  (1) 
where sgn is sign function, A is the amplitude of the signal, sin is the sinus function, and Ȟ is a function of a: 
 
¬ ¼ 12/124220  a=ȣD   (2) 
where Ȟ and a represent respectively the frequency of the wave and the acceleration. 
 
The frequency was mapped as in Figure 5 with the function in equation (2), that represents an exponential stepwise 
function of a. The expressed mapping works as follows: when a is 0g the frequency of the wave is 220 Hz and 
from 0g to 1g there are 12 different samples of frequency. At a = 1g the frequency is 880Hz and at a = -1g it is at 
 
Fig. 3. driving direction 
Fig. 4. complete feedback loop 
Fig. 1. Accrow Fig. 2. Accrow internals 
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55Hz. Note that the maximum and minimum accelerations measured on a typical rowing boat in the direction of 
movement are between +8m/s2 and -8m/s2, that is within the +/- 1g range). 
  
Figure 6 represents how to regulate the amplitude A depending on the frequency. This is useful to reduce the 
perception of loudness. Human perception of loudness depends upon sound frequency (or pitch). To prevent a 
different perception of the amplitude / loudness of sounds a frequency/amplitude compensation filter has been 
implemented, following Figure 6, representing the loudness compensation curve usable for average human hearing. 
The sound designed for AccrowLive 2.0 is called a functional sound. Functional means that the information 
contained in the data should be reflected meaningfully without losing its inherent information. Creating a more 
aesthetic sound, as proposed by Dubus and Bresin (2010) would probably mean to create a more musical sounding 
result but that would include multiple overtones (harmonics) and thus it would obliterate differences in the 
underlying data as changes in tone pitch would be interpreted as changes in the acceleration-trace. 
3. Design of the complete system 
3.1 Activity monitoring (telemetry + presentation) 
Telemetry is the ability to measure a system remotely. Sensing is the first step to measure, followed by filtering, 
calibrating, processing data to extract relevant information with algorithms. Implementing real-time activity 
monitoring systems, for sports or human safety reasons, using kinematic sensors like accelerometers, gyroscopes, 
GPSs, asks for the development of robust filters and recognition algorithms (Avvenuti et al, 2013). AccrowLive 
implements the same computationally simple but still robust activity recognition and analysis algorithms, on both 
mobile and PC platforms. However, the two implementations needed different programming skills, as on the 
mobile platform the standard iOS development environment was used, taking advantage of native programming, 
whilst the PC based solution was programmed using SuperCollider, an OpenSource programming environment, 
language and sound synthesizer. AccrowLive plots the boat acceleration and speed, the number of strokes and 
displaying the current boat speed as well as the estimated time over 500m. 
3.2 monitoring software 
AccrowLive was implemented with SuperCollider (SC) on PC systems and using native code for iOS powered 
devices (iPhones, iPad, iPod). SuperCollider (http://supercollider.sourceforge.net) is an Open Source development 
environment with its own programming language developed and used for real-time audio synthesis. iOS (Apple 
Inc., CA, USA) is an embedded operating system for mobile devices supporting real-time multimedia applications 
development. Common characteristics for both PC and mobile versions of the software are presented next. In real 
time the software represents graphically the acceleration and the speed of the boat. These values are obtained 
Fig. 6. Loudness compensation curve for 
average human hearing 
 
Fig. 5. Frequency mapping 
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through WiFi from Accrow. Boat speed is calculated by integration of the acceleration values, measured via the 
MEMS acceleration sensors, and the speed provided by the GPS. Stroke detection is achieved in real-time with a 
robust algorithm based on the acceleration data. The estimated time over 500m is derived from velocity. The 
application presents numerical values of relevant rowing parameters: speed, the instantaneous speed of the boat; 
speed5, the average speed during the last 5 strokes; str, stroke rate, obtained as inverse of last stroke duration; 
strdist, stroke distance, traveled during the last stroke; and 500m, time the boat would need to travel 500m 
considering speed during last stroke. 
Fig. 7. AccrowLive PC GUI 
 
Fig. 8. Windows vs. Mac OS 
  
The software plots the data sampled from Accrow as shown in Figure 2 and represents the acceleration using 
functional sonification, as explained in 1.4. The software also allows the data sampled to be saved in a file that can 
be analyzed after the training session. The coach can interact with the software using the gray part shown in Figure 
7, choosing which type of analysis to do (Offline using “Load file”, Real Time using “Real Time”), switching the 
sonification on/off. 
4. System evaluation 
In existing literature on sonification, the usage of dedicated devices like Accrow is often described as 
impractical, looking for solutions based only on easy-to-develop systems (composed of some electronics, a 
smartphone and some nice sounds). This approach however is only appealing for technology interested readers. 
Coaches and athletes do need complete systems that can be used just as they take the boat and go on the water. A 
dedicated, robust, waterproof and simple to mount device like Accrow, coupled with a mobile device or PC system 
is far more usable than other solutions. This has emerged from preliminary questionnaires some coaches were 
asked to complete. The whole AccrowLive system is completely wireless except for the battery needed by the 
Accrow itself, making the preparation of the boat quick and easy. A comparison of performance of the AccrowLive 
PC application, running on different Operating Systems is provided in figure 8. The average value reported is 
almost the same in both systems, and is related to sampling frequency of 50Hz, whilst the standard deviation 
(StdDev) of the delay between the processed sensor samples is different. A higher value of StdDev indicates for a 
less stable system. AccrowLive application has also been tested on Linux, but we omit results here for simplicity. 
On Windows 8 problems connecting Accrow to the PC impeded to successfully perform working tests.  
5. Conclusion and future perspectives 
AccrowLive was originally meant to be software designed for coaches to see the acceleration and velocity of the 
rowing boat during training in real-time. Also the extension of AccrowLive 2.0 with sonification was originally 
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intended only for coaches. Due to the possibility to provide the information on a smartphone it is now thinkable to 
provide the information from Accrow via the smartphone to the athletes as well, for both kinds of feedback: visual 
and auditory. But this hasn’t been tested up to the present and so, the explanation of how AccrowLive 2.0 can 
change the training of athletes can only be inferred from those of previous studies (Schaffert et al., 2012) as the 
method doesn’t differ in principle.  
Finally, the sonification platform can be used by coaches during on-water training as well as for a later off-line 
analysis of athletes’ performance. The sonification presented to the coaches aims at assisting their visual 
observation of the boat motion in daily training by use of sound in order to detect fluctuations that are not visible, 
and it aims at introducing sonification to more users and into everyday club training including young and older 
rowers (juniors and masters). As future steps, incorporation of emergent analysis techniques (Avvenuti et al, 2013) 
and sonification is planned. 
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